Treasure Coast Chapter
APWA
Members Meeting

Date: Thursday, October 25, 2018
Time: 11:30 AM
Place: Building Department Training Room
Address: City of Port St. Lucie Bldg. B
121 SW Port St. Lucie Boulevard
Port St. Lucie, FL 34984

Presenter: Casey Morgan
Vortex Company (Flyer Attached)

Lunch Provided
**WHY DIG?**

Dig and replace methods are expensive. But, don't let that keep you from making the necessary infrastructure repairs before it's too late. Vortex Companies trenchless solutions are the answer.

- > 25%-30% less expensive
- > 50-60% less time to complete
- > Minimal surface level disruption
- > Fewer detours and congestion

**THE VORTEX COMPANIES**

deliver advanced trenchless technologies and turnkey services to cost effectively renew water, sewer and industrial infrastructure. We provide a suite of services and products, including bypass pumping, lining and coating systems, repair materials, sewer robotics, pipe bursting and facility renewal.

1-855-WHYDIG1  |  18150 Imperial Valley Drive  |  Houston, TX 77060

vortexcompanies.com